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The Farmer's Life.
The tollowing extract from an agricultu-

ral address of Horace Grecly's contains
much truthful sentiment, and shoal d be well
considered by farmers generally.

"Alter all ot the eloquence of poetry that
has been lavished on the farmer's vocation,
its independence its security, its dignity,
its quiet, its happiness?there are not many
decidedly clever youths even in Ihe house-
holds of farmers who are delibera'ely choos-

ing the farmer's calling as preferable to all
others. Hundreds drift or settle imo Agri-
culture because they cannot acquire a pro-

fessional training, or because they hate to

study, or because tlicy cannot get trusted

for a siock of goods, or for some one of a

hundred reasons ; very few because tliey
decidedly prefer this life to any other.

Advertise in the same paper to-morrow

for a man on the farm and a clerk, the wages

in each case being the same, and you will

have twenty applications for the latter place
to one of the former. Tis fact argues a
grave error somewhere ; and as I don't be-
lieve it is human nature, not in that provi-
dential necesssity which requires most of
lis to be farmers, I must believe il is to be
delected in the arrangement and condition
nndor which farm labor is performed. We
must study out the delect and amend it
When the rural neighborhood shall have be-
come more social, and the farmer's home
more intelectual?when the best books and
periodicals not only agricflttural but others
also, shall be found on his evening table
and his hired men be invited to profit by
them?the general repugnance of intellect-
ual youth lo farming will gradually disap-
pear.

We Americans, as people, do less to ren-

der our homes attractive, than an other
people of equal means on the earth. And
lor this there is very much excuse. We
are 'rolling stones,' which have not yet

lound lime to gather any v.ery graceful moss.

We are on our march from Western Europe
to the shores of the Pacific, and have halted

from time to time by the way, but not yet
settled. That sacred and tender attachment
to home which pervades all o'her human
breasts has but slender hold upon us. There
are not many of us who would not sell the
house over his own head if he were offered
a good price for it. Not one fourth of us

now live ill the same house in which' we

were born ; not half of us confidently expect

to die in the homes we now occupy. Hence
we cannot be expected to plant trees, and
train vines, and set flowering shrubs, as we
might do, il we had, in the proper sense of
the word, a Home.

I apprehend that we are to-day the least
social people on earth, and this is especial-
ly true of our purely agricultural districts.
The idler and the dissipated are gregarious ;

but our iudustirous, sober, thrifty farming
population enjoy too little of each other's
society. In the old world, for the most part,

the tillers of the soil live in villiages or ham-
lets surrounded at distances varying from
ten rods to three miles, by the'lands they cul
tivatc and sometimes own. When the day's

labor is over, they gather in good weather,
on the village green, under a spreading tree,
or some inviting grove, and song and story,

conversation and moonlight dance, are the
cheap solace of their privations, their labors
and their cares. But our American farmers
are islands, seperated by seas of forest and
fencing, and farmers, their families and la-
borers, rarely see those living a mile or two

away, save when they pass 111 the road or

meet on Sunday in church.

Breeding Horses.
As there are many eroncous opinions en-

lertaineil respecting the breeding of horses,

1 trust I may be indulged a hearing if I
give the public the observations I have
made on this subject. As a practical far-

mer, I do not hesitate to express my opin-
ion, and give the prominent reason tvhy we

liave so many horses inferior in size,
strength, beauty and motion. This is not
owing to a want of care taken of the colts,
or to their not being well fed or sheltered
during the severity of the winter. The fact
is, that most farmers are induced to take
good care of their animals, because they
know it is for their 'ntcreets to do so. The
great reason is, the mares selected for breed-
ers are unfit for the purpose. They are,
perhaps, too small, they lack physical vig-
or, or they have become old, or have been
over-worked or broken down. In addition
to these defects they are not sprightly or

agile in their motions, nor kind in their
disposition. Such animals should not be
selected for breeding. Nor again should
the sires be ill-shaped, overgrown, coarse,
ungainly in their motions and malicious in
their dispositions.

Observation shows that colts usually take
the shape of the head, ears, chest, limbs
and feet more from the sire than from the
dam; while the size of the body, form of
the hips, and color seem to hear a closer
resemblance to the latter. For this reason

the mare should be oi good size, well pro-
portioned and easy of motion; and it is un-
necessary to remark that all these qualities
in a high degree, are requisite in the sire.
Some farmers greatly overvalue horses that
are fast trotters, and mares that move rapid-
ly are held in market at a high price.

MIXTURB OK GRASS SEEDS.? We question
wether sufficient attention has been paid
to this subject in our country. In England,
and on the Continent, farmers mix several
kinds of seed together, when laying down
their lands to grass, because some sorts
grow better than others in different parts of
lite same year.?We have seen the following
mixture tried and are prepared to recom-

mend it: Ten pounds of red clover, five
pounds of white clover, one peck of herd
gass, and half a bushel of red lop. Let this
be salted down with two bushels of plaster.

TUB best things to take in any and all ca-
ses of consumption, is exercise, substantial
food, and outdoor air in large but duo pro-
portions ; and that, without lheso. 110 case

of consumptive disease has ever been suc-
cessfully treated by any man, livingor dead. I

THE ItITItA E ANNUAL
AN'I)

HORTICULTURALDIRECTORYFOR'69.
'|>HIS work was started in 1856, by the

publisher ol the Genesee Farmer. Its
great success afford* conclusive evidence,
not only of im intrinsic meri l , bnt of it*
adaptability to the wants of tile rural popu-
lation. A new volume, prepared with great
care and complete with new valuable mai-

ler, is issued each j par. Thefourlh volume,
for 1859, has ap| eared,and is a book which
cannot be 100 highly recommended?afire
beautiful, interesting, and uselul. The ar-
ticles are all written for ilpages by men
of experience. It is illustrated with seven-
ty-five appropriate and boautilul engravings.

Among its contents may be mentioned
able trealies on Uitderdrnitiing Orchards and
Gardens, on ihe Fruits of die Ohio Valley,
on FruA' Culture in the West, on the Culti-
vation of Fruil Trees in I'ots under G.ass,
on Training Wall and Kspalicr Trees, on
the Cultivation of Bulbous Plants, on the
Management of Duck-, Geese, and Swans,
on Brittsh Breeds ol Cattle, on the Cultiva-
tion of liuta Ragns, &c , See., and a l.isl of
Fruits recommended by ihe American
Pomological Society at its last session.

The work will tie found invaluable to the
Fruit Grower, and uselul to every one inter-
ested in Rural affairs.

ll is furnished at the low price of Twen-
ty-five cents, ?while it contains as much
matter as many dollar took*. Every vnc
who owns a rod of grmmrf should luwe il. li is
sent pre-paid l-y mail to any adclrsss on the
receipt of twenty-five cents in coin or post-
age stamps. Address JOSEPH HARRIS,

Publisher and Proprietor

Of the Genesee Former and Rural Annuo/,
Rochester, N. V.

The back numbers, of 1856, 1857, and
1858, can be furnished at twenty-five const
each, postage paid.

O. w. M'KBLW. J. s. M'jiixcn.
C. \V. M'KELVY, & CO.,

PAP Elt MANVFAC TIRE R 8
A ND Dealers in Rags, Cattawisea Mills,

/a keep constantly on hand paper ol all
kinds, such as Prinling, Book, Cap, Letter
and Wrapping, at the lowest prices lor cash
or in exchange lor tags.

Having increased facilities for manufactur-
ing, would cull the attention of merchants
and dealers, to their slock of paper, which is
offered at extremely low prices.

Orders by mail pruinplly attended to, and
rags purchased at market value, in small or
large quantities.

Catlnwissa, April 21, 1858.

Qb~"RMJIT A WAY." Ok
oV?fo NEW Cylinders, Spindles, axils,
rods, wheels, pinions, springs,'screws &e.
&c., made into watches, also jewels and dia-
monds into jewelled escapements, fitted and
guaranteed to perform well, "right away."

It may be proper to call attention to Hie
fact, that anv job in this line, which can be
done in the Tiiies, is and always has been
done at this establishment these fifteen yearsj
and at leas' as good, in poinl of neatness as
well as in regard lo punctuality and durabil-
ity, and always much cheaper.?Gold plat-
ing &. silver plating &c. &e., at prices to
suit the times. Spectacle glasses fitted into
frames, tine steel spectacles lor sale very-
cheap.

HENRY ZUPPINGER.
Bloomsbtirg, Feb. 9, 1859.

THE MIGHTY HEADER!
WOltLl)KNOWN AND WOULD TUIF.D,

jj&j i

r- *[-K
HGLLOWY'S OINTMENT

Tlte Iree admissions ol all nations, as well
as the verdict ol the leading Hospital* of
the Old as well as Hie New World, stamp
this powerlnl remedial Agent as the greatest

healing preparation ever made known lo
suffering man. Its penetrative qnalitives are
more than marvelous, through the external
orifices of the skin, invisible to the naked
eye, it reaches the seat of Hie internal dis-
ease ;. and in all external affections its anti-
inflammatory arid healing virtues surpass
anything else on record, and is Nature's
great ally.

Etysipelas and Salt Rheum, &rp two ol the
most common and virulent disorders prcva
lent on this continent, to these the Ointment

antagonistic, its modus ojierundt
is first to eradicate the venom and Iheii com-
plete the core.
IIAI) LEGS, OLD SO RE 7, If ULCERS.

Cases ol many years standing that have
pertinaciously refused lo yield to anv other
remedy or treatment, have invariable accum-
hed to a few applications of this powful un-
guent.

ERUPTIONS ON THE SKIN,
Arising Irom a had stale of the blood ot

chronic disease are eradicated, arid a clear
and transparent surface regained by the re-
storative aciinn ot this Ointment! It surpass-
es many of the cosmetics and other toilet
appliances ir. its power to dispel rashes and
other disfigurements ol the face.

PILES ANI) FISTULA.
Every form and feature of these prevalent

and stubborn disorders is eradicated locally
and entirely by the use of this emolietil;
warm fomentations should precede its appli-
cation. its healing qualities tvillbe found to
be thorough anil invariable.
Both the Ointment and Pills should bo used

in the following cases:
linn ions. Skin diseases,
Burns, Swelled Glands,
Chapped Hands, Sore Legs,
Chilblains, Sore Brpasts,
Fistula, Sore Heads,
Gout, Sore Throats,
Lumbago, Sores of all kinds,
Mecuiial Eruptions, Sprains,
Piles, Stiff Joints,
Ktieumatism, Tetter,
Ringworm, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Venereal Sores,
Scalds, Worms of all kinds.

CAUTION ! ?None are genuine unless the
words "Holloway, New York and London,"
are discernible as a "water-mark in every
leaf of the book of directions around each
box; the same may be plainly seen by
holding the leaf to the light. A handsome
reward will be given to any one rendering
such information as may lead lo the detec-
tion of any party or parlies counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, know-
ing them to be spurious.

*#*Sold at the .Manufactories of Profess-
or Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New V'ork,
and by all respeclafile Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the United Stales
and ine civilized world, in pots at 25cts.,
63 nents, and SI each.

CsT There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N. B?Directions for the guidance of
pa ieats in every disordur are affixed to each
box. [June 9, 1858.

¥ wai&se*
Attorney at Law,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office in Court Alley,East of Court House.

DAVID LOW EN BERG,
CLOTHING STOHE,

On Main street, two doors above the "Amer-
ican Hotel."

\u25a0 I*4
The Great AMBASSADOR ofDEALTU.

TO ALL MANKIND.

HOLIO^AV'SPHLIA
A BOON TO THE SICK?

The want of a sterling medicinal lo met
the ill*and neeessi'ie* of Ihe suffering por-
tion ot humatiity, and one entirely free Irnm
mineral and other deleterious particles, was

1 severely felt till this all powerful medicine

i was ushered into the world ; Holloway's in-
valuable I' lis have become Hie household
remedy of all nations. Their attribute is to

prevent as well as to enre ; they attack the
radix or root of the complaint, and thus by
removing the hidden cause of disease rein-
vignrofe and restore the drooping energies of
the system, assisting nature in her task of
vital and functionary reformation.

(DYSPEPSIA.
The great scourge of the continent yields

quickly to a course of theso antiseptic Pill,
and the digestive organs are restored to their
proper inrre: no matter in what hideous
shape ihi* hydra ol disease, exhibits itself,
his searching and unerring remedy disperses
il from Hie patient's system.
GENERAL DEBILITY AND WEAKNESS.

From wliarever cause, lowness of spiriis
and all other signs of a diseased liver, and
other disorganization of the system, vanish
under the eradicating influence of this all
powerful ar.tisepiie and detergent remedy.

BILIOUS DISORDERS.
The proper quantum and right condition

of the bile is ol momentous importance In

the health of Ihe human frame, this anti-
bilious modieine expels Ihe hidden seeds of
the complaint, and renders all the fluids and
secretions pure and fluent, cleansing and
resusilaling the vital functions nf the body.

SICKLY FEMALES.
Should lose tio lime in trying a few doses

of this regulating and renovating remedy,
whatever may he their complaint, it can be
taken with safety in all periodical and other
disorganizations its effect is all but miracu-
lous.

UNREFUTED PROOF.
The testimony of Nations is unanimously

born to the health-giving virtues ol his noble
remedy, and cerlifica'es iu every living lan-
guage bear witness to llie uiideniablcness of
their intrinsic worth.
Hollowny's Pdls ore Ihe lest remedy known ill

the world for the following discuses :

Asthma, Headaches,
Bowel Complaints, indigestion,
Coughs, Influenza,
Colds, iufiarnatinn,
Chest Diseases, Inward Weakness,
Costivpness, l.iver Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spirits,
Diarrhoea, Piles,
Dropsy, Stone ar.d Gravel,
Debility, Secondary Symptoms
Fever and Ague, Venereal Affections
Female Complaints. Worms of all kinds,

CAUTION !?None ore genuirieunless the
word* "Jlol\oway, Few York and London,"
are discernible as a water- mark in every leaf
of the book of directions around each pot or
box ; the same may be plainly seen by
holding Ihe |pa( to Ihe light. A handsome
reward will lie given In any one rendering
such information as may lead Inthe detec-
tion of any party or parties counterfeiting
Ihe medicines or vending the same, known
them to be spurious.

#
#
*Sob' at the Manufactories of Professor

Hollnway, 80 Maiden I.ar.e, New York, and
hy all respectable Druggist* anil Dealers in
Medicine throughout the United Stales and
the civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents 63
rents and SI each.

There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N. B.? Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed to each
pot. June 9, 1858.

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,
LIGHT STREET, I'A.

njMIE undersigned, formerly ol New Berry,
Lycoming county, having taken the ele-

gant new Bliek Tavern Stand, lately kept by
Peter Sltug, in Light Street Columbia coun-
ty. known as HIP FRANKLIN HOUSE, would
respeo.tlnlly inform his Irieuds and the pub
lie, that he is prepared to accommodate, in
excellent order, ail who may favor him with
their custom. The house is commodious,
located on Main Street, every part of il be-
ing new and very comfortable, ivilli spacious
-tabling, good ice House, and other conven-
iences, for the accomodation of man and
beast

His Table and Viands will he kept in the
best style, and his Liquor* ol the choicest
brands. Il will he his aim to cater to the
convenience of the creature comfnr's of hsi
gnesls. N. HUDSON.

Light Street, April 14h 1853.

FORKS HOTEL.
BLOOMSBUIUS, COLUMBIA CO., PA.

ROBERT HAGF.NBUCH, Proprietor,
fIiAKESpleasure in announcing loihe pub-
* lie that he has rented and thoroughly

refilled the Forks Hotel formerly occupied
hy James Freeze, in Bloomsburg, and is
prepared lo accomodate liavelleis, tpamster*,
drovers and hoarders. His table willhe sup-
plied with the best products Ihe markets af-
lord, and his Bar will be constantly furnish-
ed with the choicest liquors.

Attentive ostlers will always be : n at-
tendance, and he trusts his long experience
in catering lo the wants of the public, and
disobliging attention to cusiomers ivilse-
cure him a liberal share of palronage,

Bloomsburg, April 21, 1858.

DRUG 1* AND MEDICINES,

ITN/'OUI.D call the attention of all those who
** wish lo buy good goods in his line,

thai lie has just replenished his (already)
large and well selected assortment of the fol-
lowing articles, viz:? n

DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS, fjf
PAINTS, NARNISIIES, GLASS,Dreamers £*

Confectioneries, Perlurnery, fancy soa|is and
toilet articles generally; Cigars and Tobacco
ol every variety and brand, Harrison's Inks
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's
prices, I' UHE WISES AND JiKANDIES for
medicinal use only. Trusses, Shoulder Braces
and Abdominal Supporters,

623'W m CC3-I£CS3 ££a
and

DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
I'aiut, Varnish and Tooth Brushes: also agent
for most of the popular Patent Medicines of
the day. Toys, and an endless variety of
useful and fancy notions not here enumer-
ated. Physician's ! descriptions and Family
Medicines put up carefully and at short no-
lice. Glass Cutting done to order at the old
stand. E. P. LUTZ.

Bloomsbnrg, Jan. 13, 1858.

TRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS, fancy arti-
cles, a good assortment of Hosiery of the

best quality; also gloves, mitis, baskets, Ca-
bas, Combs, dress trimmings and linings,
sewing silk, thread, etc., etc., lo be had next
door lo the "Exchange."

AMELIA D. WEBB.
Bloomsburg, May 25, 1857.

E7-GREAT DISCOVERY OF THE AOE.£g
IMPORTANT TO

TOBACCO CIIEWERS.
DR. OIISTAV LINNARD'S

TAST£ RESTORATIVE TORCHES,
The Great Substitute fur Tobacco.

Ii is a well known and inconlroveitable
laet that ihe use of Tobacco is the promoting
cause of many of ihe most severe Mental
and Physical Disorders in which the race of
man is subject, as careful analysis and long
and painful experience have clearly proven
that it contains curtain noreotic and poison
ons properties mi.it dangerous in their eff-
ec's, which by eitlerihg into the blood der-
ange ttie functions and operations of the
Heart, causing many to suppose that organ
to be seriously diseased.

Tobacco affects also the entire nervous
system, manifesting itself?as all who have
ever used the noximis weed will hear lesti'
mony?in lassitude, Nervous Irritability.
Water Bra-h, Dyspepsia, and many ottier
disorders of a similar character.

The taste Restorative Troches are design-
ed lo counteract these baneful influences,
and have pioved completely successtnl in a
multitude of cases, and whenever used -
Being harmless in themselves they exert a
beneficial effect upon the entire system, re-
storing the Taste which has become vitiated
or destroyed by great indulgence, complete-
ly removing the irritation and accompanying
tickling sensation of the Throat?which are
always consequent upon abstaining from the
use of Tobacco, and by giving a healthy tone
lo the stomach, invigorate the whole system.

Persons wboare irretrievably undermining
their constitutions and shortening their lives,
should use these Troches immediately anil
throw of Ihe injurious and unpleasant habit
ol Tobacco Chewing.

These Troches or Lozeagers are put up in Ia convenient and portable lottn at the low
price of 50 Cents per Box. A liberal discount
to the Trade.

J'repared and sold by the undersigned to
whom all orders should be addressed.

JAMES E. BROVVERS, Druggist
Corner 2d and Race streets, Philadelpha.

[Marcli 24, 1858.-ly.

LIMITSTREET HOTEL.
D. L. EVERHART, Proprirtor.

hTMIE Proprietor ol this hotel takes pleas-
ure in announcing lo the public that he

still occupies this large and commodious
house in Light Street, Pa., and is yet, as ev-
er, prepaired to accommodate travelers,
teamsters, drovets and borders, with accom-
modations that will favorably compare with
any hoiel in Ihis section ol country. The
traveling public may depend nn all comforts j
at home, as his house is well furnished and
always kept in order. His table and bar
will always be found furnished wi'h Ihe
bpst the market affoids. Mr. E. will ever be
happy to entertuin arid accommodate his
Irienils lo the utmost of his ability.

D. L. EVERHART.
Light Street, Pa., Nov. 24, 1858.

IYThe Proprietor of the above house,
having no desire to continue in the hotel
business, will sell the property at ptivate
sale, upon reasonable terms. The stand is
a good one, with stables and all Ihe neces-
sary outbuildings; all of which are in good
condition. To any person wishing to em- |
bark in the business, it is a good locality,
and a desirable place.

AEW A ES RIVAI. OF~
FALL & WINTER GOODS,
DAVIDLCWEITBERC-

\u25a0 NVITES attention to his stock ol cheap
and fashionale vlothing at hisstnreon

Market street, two doors above the 'Amer-
ican House,' where he has a full assort-
ment of men and boy's wearing apparel,
including the most fashionable

;L£>l2PQ££323 C<2aaei'as3 a
Rox, sack, frock, gum and oil cloth coats
of all sorts and sizes, pants of all colors,
shawls, slripesatnl figure, vests, shirts, cra-
vats, stocks, collars, ha mlkerch iefs, gloves,
suspenders and fancy articles.

N. B. He will also make lo order any
article of clothing at very shortnotiee and
in the best manner. All his clothing is
made to v:car , and most of it is of home
manufacture.

DAVIDLOWENBERG.
Bloomsburg, April 1. 1857.

OYSTEKM! OYSTKRSI
PEOPLE'S RESTAURANT.

THE undersigned respectfully informs her
friends and the public in general, that she
has reopened he Oyster and Ealing Saloon,
in the basement of the Exchange Block, in
Bloomsburg, for the Fall Campaign, where
may always be had
Od aU1 C© S3 OQ. 5FS3 a 331? 1

3
Wholesale and retail, by the bushel, can or
plate, served up in superior style, with all
the to satisfy the wants of
the mot fasti',litt|fc^gie£Te>.

CCSlep itt tut he people's restaurant:

MRS CAROLINE CLARK.
Bloomsburg, Oot. 27, '5B.
~

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ESTATE OF NOAHS. PRENTIS, DEC'D.

4 LL persons interested will lake noliee
**that letters of Administration to the

Estate of Noali S. I'rcntis, late ol Bloom
township, Columbia county, deceased, lias
been granted by the Register of Columbia
county, to the undersigned, livingin Blooms-
burg, in said county. All persons having
claims or demands against the estate of the
decedent, are requested to present them to

the Administrator, duly attested, without
delay, and all persons indebted to the estate

are notified to make payment forthwith.
J. M. CHEMBERLIN,

Bloomsburg, Nov. 10, 1858. Adm'r.

IILOOMSUIIKn
ORNAMENTAL MARBLE WORKS.
THE undersigned has opened in Blooms-

burg, a Marble Yard in Court Alley, east of
the Couit House, itiinfhas seeured the ser-
vices of JOHN H. YOUNfi, formerly ol
Berwick, as foreman. Mr Young's qualifi-
cations need no recnmmemlalion. He is
prepared to furnish Plain and Ornamental
Monuments, Tombs, Headstones, Mantels,
bills, Lintels,
BUREAU, STAND, AND BAR TOPS, &C.
The best Ittdinn and American Marble will
be kept on band. Particular attention will
be paid to littering and carving head-stones.

All are inrited to call, as we can furnish
work as cheap as any establishment in the
country. S. C. SHIVE.

Bloomsburg, Dee. 15, 1858.

GKEfiNWOOI) SEMINARY,
AND

COLUMIiIA COUNTY NORMAL INSTITUTE.

rjtHE next Quarter at this Institution, will
? commence on the lfith of August, and 1

terminate on die 29th ot October. The at- I
lention of Teachers is particularly directed
'o the advantages of a course cf Norma! in-
struction during this quarter. Some have
already engaged, and all others who desire
to join the Class, should make enrly appli-
cation to the Principal.' AH who attend
should make ariar,cements to commence
with the quarter, or they will sustain a pos-
itive loss.

TERMS:?Aboiitl?3o per quarter, for all
expenses. Catalogues w ill be sent to all
who apply ior them.

WM. BURGESS, Principal.
T. M. POTTS, Preceptor.

Millville, July 7, 1858.

KOLDEK IMtIZE.
Miss Southwnrlh, Col. G. VV. Crocket,
Charles Burden, T. Pan English, M D.
Henry Clupp, Jan., George Arnold,
S-tmnel Young, Mrs. Anna Whelprey,
Mrs.Virgins Vnngham Mrs. Pi.
Miss Haliie Clare, Einluy Jotj^pT.

WRITE ONLY KOli THE
I'KIZE.

ci<>isiErv ntiZß.

qmmmiKßxxm*
ILLUSTBATED.

DEAN & SLATER, siicr^snrs
to BECKEIJfc CO.

The New York Weekly Golden" Prize is
one of the largest and best Literary papers
of the day, an Imperial Quarto, containing
Eigh/ pages or (nrty columns of the most

interesting and facinaliug reading matter,
from the pens of the very first writers of the
dav,
Elegantly Illustrated Every Week.

A PRESENT,
Worth from 50 cents to $5OO 00.

Will be given to each subscriber immedi-
ately on the receipt of the suoscriblion mon-
ey. This is presented as memento of Iriend
ship, and not as an inducetnet to obtain sub-
scribers.

TERMS:
One copy fur one year $2 Ou and 1 Present.
One copy for two years 3 50 and 2 "

One copy for 3 years, 500 anil 3 "

One copy for 5 years, 800 and 5 "

AND TO CLUBS,
Three copies 1 years, 500 and 3 "

Five copies one year, 800 and 5 "

Ten copies one year, 15 00 and 10 "

Twenty one copies 1 yr. 30 00 and 21 "

The articles to be given away are compris-
ed in the following list :

2 packages ol gold conlaining $5OO 00each
5 " " 200 00 "

10 " " " 100 00 "

10 Pt. Lr. Han. cased watches 200 00 "

20 Gold watches, 75 00 "

50 do do 60 00 "

100 do do 50 00 "

300 Ladies' gold Watches, 35 00 "

200 Silver Hunting cased watches 30 00 "

500 Silvet Watches, $lO to 25 00 "

1000 Gold Guard, Vest and Fob
Chains, from - - $lO to 30 00 "

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Ear Props, breast
Pins, curt pins, Sleeve buttons, Rings, Shirt-
studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Silver limbics,
and a variety of .other articles, worth from
50 cts. to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending
us fifty subscribers, at $2 eaclt a gold watch
worth forty dollars; to any one sending us
one hundred subscribers at $2 each, a Gold
Watch worth $9O. Every subscriber will re-
ceive a present.

Immediately on receipt of ihe money, the
subscribers name will be entered upou out
book, by mail or express post paid.

All communications should be addressed
to PEAN At SLATER i'rop'rs.

335 Broadway. New York.

a-mm HERRING'S

wMm-'A THE ACKNOWLEDGED

ir; 'Mi'h'f CIIMAPI0N!!
P5 'i. ' 'k'-'A ?' THE recent trials at Read-

have endorsed the cur-
renl of public opinion, and

confirmed the verdict of more than 200 acci-
dental fires, proving conclusively that "Her-
ring's" is the only safe that will not burn.

Extract from the Committee's Report on
the Trial of Iron Safes at Reading:

"On the 26th of February all the members
of the Committee met to witness the Safes
ana books and papers, (placed in them) and
were perteeiiy satisfied that all was right.?
The day following, the burning took place,
under the superintendence of the Committee.
Altera fair and impartial burning for five
hours, the Safe of Messrs. Evans Ac Watson

! was first opened, the Rife being on fire in-
; side, and the contents partially consumed,
while ihe contents in the Sale of Messrs.
Farrels Ac Herring were in good condition,
and no fire inside."

Reading, March 2, 1857.
H. F. FELIX, )

(Signed) P. N. COLEMAN, > Com.
A. H. PEACOCK. )

And endorsed by over 50 of the best men
of Reading.

The above Safes can be inspected at 34
Walnut Street, where the public can satisfy
themselves of the great superiority of the
"Herring's Patent Champion," over the de-

I feated and used-up "inside Iron Pnnr Salu-
I mander." FARRELS Ac HERRING,

34 Walnut St., Philad'a.
Only makers in litis Slate of Herring''s

Patent Champion Safes.
The attempt made by other parties in bol-

ster up the reputation of a Sale which has
failed signally in accidental flies in Philadel-
phia, (Ranstead Place,) by taking one out

of an agent's store, [H. A.Lantz.] made dou-
ble thickness, (different lrom those they sell)
to "burn up" one o! Herring's, (half as thick)
has met with its hue reward. Herring's Safe
could not be burnt, proving conclusively that
the only reliable Safe now made is Herring's,
ol which over 15,000 are now in aetuel use,
and more than 200 have been tried by fire
without a single loss.

Philadelphia, Jan. 13, 1858? ly.

EZT & 4Q
TO THE FASIIONABLE AND

CD'£oo3o2 S3 ?
TI7HE undersigned navingjuslreeeivedlhe

latest Paris and New York Fashions,
would again beg leave to inform his numei

ous friends and all the world about Blooms
burg,that he is now belter prepared than ev
er toaccommodate any one with the neatest
easiest and best fittingsuits of Clothes that
have been turned out lately; and not only
that, but he willalso do them up in the best
order, upon the lowest terms.

His shop is at the old stand, (too well
known to need further notice)wherehe may
at all times be found, seated upon the bench
ofrepentanco.steadily drawingoulthe/Arcna
ofalHiction,hoping it may in theemiprove
advantageous to him and his customers. He
would also advise hisfiends to bear in mind
that poor, afflicted tailors mustlive, or they
can't beoxpectedto work .Therefore Wheat,
Rye, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, and with all now
and then a little CASH willcome mighty
handy from those who are back-standiugon
the books.

Remember ; gentlemen, that in all cases
"thelaborer is worthy of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloomsburg, Jan. 13th, 1858.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
JOHN LEACOCK, Proprietor.

llloomsburi;, l*n.

THE Proprietor ol this well known estab-
lishment thankful lor the liberal patronage
heretofore extended him, takes this method
of informing his Irieuds and the public, that
ha has added considerable to the facilities of
his house and is prepared to accommodate
all those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. His bouse and its arrangements will
be found to be in good order, and he hopes
by a strict desire to please, to receive a full
share of patronage. He has also good sta-
bling and attentive ostlers.

JOHN LEACOCK.
Bloomobnrg, July 21, 1858.

IKON STEEL, and every kind of Haid
"\u25a0 wars or sale by

McKELVY,NEAL& Co

EXCHANGE HOTEL, j
PETER BILLMEYEB,Proprietor, i

pleasure in announcing 10 the nub
-\u25a0 lie thai lie still occupies thin I me and

commodious Hotel, in BLOOMSBURG, PA.,
ami iyet, He ever, prepared to accorn odaie |
hi< guests. The traveling public may de-

pend on all comforts al home, a his house
is entirely furnished and kept in order.

JUS TJJIiLE
Will be supplied with the best products the
markets afford, and HIS BAR is furnished
with the choicest liquors. The proprietor has
in connection with his hotel fitted out in lite

basement an

OYSTER SALOOIY,
where he can supply everything in the way
of EATABLES. Fresh Oysters, Satellites,
Tripe, lieel Steak, Fish, &c., &e.. will be
kept on band for the accommodationgtf bis
gupsts and ihe public in general.

He also has in connection with his holcl
an excellenl Omnibus Line, running regular-
ly several times per day to and from the
Depots on the arrival ol ihe Cars, by which
passengers will be pleasantly conveyed to

the Depot Stations, or taken Irom, or con-
veyed In their resiliences, if desired.

BP" He will always he happy lo entertain
and accommodate his friends lo '.lie utmost ol
his ability.

Blnomsbiirg, Jan. 20, 1858.

A canl from Dr .Tallies Iff.
J A BRETT, OF THE NEW YORK LUNG ;
INFIRMARY?My connection for the past
S'glil year, with the above Institution, as
Chief Physician, and a twelve years' course
of steady devotion lo the Cure of Pulmonary
Consumption and its kintlred disease, togeth-
er with my unrivalled opportunities and ad-
vantages of palhologieal researches?aided
not a little by a perfect system of Alebtcal In- !
halation ?lias enabled me to arrive at a do- i
cisive, direct, ami successful course of Irea'-

ment for the positive and radical cure of all
diseases of ihe Throat, Lungs, and Air-Pas
saga. By Inhalation, the vapor and curative
propertios ol medicines are di'ectly address- j
edto the diseased orgsnsand the integument. ;
1 do not odvise the use of medical Inhalation !
of any kind, to the exclusion of general heat- '
went ; and although 1 consider it a useful ad-
juvant in the proper management of those ;
learlul and often fatal diseases, yet I deem il 1
very necessary that each patient should have j
the benefit of both gsncrat and local treat* '
merit. The success of my treatment in the '
above diseases, and in the high character of j
Ihe Institution over which I l.ave so long had j
the honor to preside, are too well known to

need any eulogy or comment Irom me. At i
the solicitation of many private and profos- |
sinial friends, through whose philanthropic !
aid Ihe above charity has been long and lib- !
erally supported, and after due consideration, !
I have concluded to make such arrangements
ae will bring the beuefits of my experience j
and treatment within the reach of all, and nol 1
confine myself, as heretofore, to those only :
who entered the Infirmary, or who were able j
lo visit me at my oftlce. Hoping therefore 1
that the arrangement will give entire satislac- :
tion, both lo my professional brethem and i
the public, I would respectfully announce in
conclusion that Ican be consultedpenomuty or
by letter, on all diseases as above, and that the |
medicines, the same as used in the Institution
brepared to suit each individual case. In- :
haling vapors, Aledual Inhales , &c. &c. will be
forwarded by express to any part ol the Uni- I
led Stales or Canadas. TERM*?My terms of

i treatment by letter ore as follows, viz.: 812
I permonth foreach patient, which will include

\u25a0 medicine sufficient for one month's use; al-

I so, Inhaling Vapor, arid an InhalingApparat-
j us. Payments a* follows: 86 lo paid lo Ex-

I press Agent on receipt oi the box of Metli-
I cute, ami lite balance $6 at the expiration of

j the month, if ihe patient is cured or is entire-
i ly satisfied with ihe treatment. Patients, by

j giving a full history of their case, and their
j symptoms in full, can be Irealed as well by

| letter ashy personal examination. Patients
j availing themselves of Dr. Jarrett's treat-
j merit may rely upon immediate anil perma-

! nent relief, as he seldom has lotreat a case
over thirty days. Letters ol advice promptly
unswered. For father paoticttlars address.

JAMEL M. J ARRET I', M. D.,
No. 820 Broadway, cor. Twelfth St. N. Y.
I'. S.?Physicians and others visiting ihe

| city are respectfully invited to call at the ln-
j firtnury, where many interesting cases can

I be witnessed, and where our approvedeppar-
| ralus lor the inhalation of medicated vapor
! can beseen and inspected.

July 28, 1858,

A PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY !
IVHO SUBSCRIBES FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS,
ABEAUTIFULLYILLUSTRATED

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

THE New York Weekly Tress is one of
the best literary papers of Ihe day.

A large Quarto containing Twenty Pages of
Sixty Columns, of entertaining matter; aud
elegantly illustrated every week.

A GIFT worth from to Cents to $lOOO 00
will be sent to each subscriber on receipt of
the subscription money.

TERMS?IN ArDVANCE:
One copy for one year, and 1 gift $2 00
Three copies one year, and 3 gills 5 00
Five " "

5 gifts 800
Ten " " " 10 gifts 10 00
Twenty-one " " 21 gifts 30 00

The arlicles to be distributed are compri-
sed in the following list:?

1 U. Stales Treasury Note 81000 00
2 do. do. do. 500 00 each
5 do. do. do. 200 00 "

10 do. do. do. ]OO 00 "

10 Pat. Lev. Hunt. C. Watches 100 00 "

20 Gold Watches 75 00 "

50 do. 60 00 "

100 do. 50 00 "

300 Ladies Gold Watches 35 00 "

200 Silver Hunting C. Watches 30 00 "

' 500 Silver Watches §l5 00 to 25 00 "

1000 Gobi Guard, Vest and Fob
Chains JO 00 lo 30 00 "

1000 Gold pens & pencils 5 00 to 15 00 "

Gold lockets, bracelets, brooches, ear
drops, breast pins, cuff pins, 6leeve buttons,
rings, shirt studs, watch keys, gold and sil-
ver Ihimbjos, and a variety of other articles
worth from 50 cents lo $l5 each.

On receipt of the stibsctipiion money, the
subscriber's name will be entered upon our
bonks opposite a number, and the gift cor-
responding with that number will be for-
warded within one week to him, by mail or
express, post paid.

There is neither humbug nor lottery abont
the above, as every subscriber is sure of a
Prize of value. Wo prefer lo make this
hheral distribution among them instead of
giving a large commission lo Agents, giv-
ing to the subscriber the amount that
would goto the Agent, and in many cases
of a hondred-fold more.

All communication should be addressed
lo DANIEL ADEE,

Publisher.
v.lO. no. 19 J 211 Centre si., New York.

BLANKS! BLANKSI I BLANKS It

DEEDS, SUMMONS,
EXECUTIONS, SUBPfENAS,

AND JUDGMENT NOTES,
of proper & desirable forms, fo* sale at the
ofsc<- ' the "Star ofthe North"

FRANKLIN HOLSE,
LIGHT STREET, COLUMBIA CO., PA.

N. HUDSON, Proprietor.
/CHARGES moderate, and accommoda-

lions satisfactory. apr14,'58.-tf.

SPLENDID GIFTS,
AT 439 CHESTNUT ST., I'MI.ADF.LNNA,

The Original Gift 800 l Store.
G. EVANS would inform his Iriendssnd
the public, lhal he has removed his Star

Gilt Book Store anil Publishing House, lo the
splendid store in Brown's Iron Building. 43!f
Chestnut street, two donrs below Filth,
wticre the purchaser of each book will re-
ceive one of lite following gifts, valued at

Irom 25 cents to $!t)0, consisting of Gold
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Worth each
550 pat. English lev. gold watches StCO
560 patent anchor do do 50
440 ladies gold watches, 18k rases 85
60(1 silver lever walches,warranted 15
500 parlor time pieces 10
500 cameo soV.ear drops and pins 10
500 ladies gold bracelets 5 to 12
500 gents vest chains 10

1000 gold lockets (large double case) 3
3000 tlo . (-mall size) 3
1000 gold pencil cases, with gold pens 3
1000 extra gold pens, cases & holders 10 50

3500 gold pens with silver pencils, 250
3500 ladies gold pens, with cases J 50 1
6500 gold ring", (ladies') 1
2000 gents' gold rings 2 7$
2500 ladies' gold breastpins 2 50
3500 missus'gold breastpins 1 50*
3000 pocket knives 75
2000 sets gents' gold'bosnm studs 2
2000 do tlo sleeve buttons S
2000 pairs ladies' ear drops 3
8000 ladies'pearl card eases fi<

26000 ladies' cameo, jet or mosaic pins 5 00
3500 ladies' cameo shawl & ribbon pins 3 51)
2000 Eetridge's Balm of 1000 Flowers
Evans' new Catalogue contains all the

most popular books of the day, and the
newest qiiblications, all of which will be
sold as low as can he obtained al other stores.

A coiriplnte catalogue of books sent free, by
application through lite mail, by addressing
G G. Evans, 439 Chestnut street, Philadel-
phia.

Agenls wanted in every town in the Unl.
States, Those desiring so to act can obtain
particulars by addressing as above,

N. B?ln consequence of the mony crisis
and numerous failures Ihe subscriber has
been enabled ro purchase from assignees an
immense stock of books embracing every
i eparimeni of literature, at prices which will
enable him to give $5OO worth of the above
gifts on every $lOOO worth of books sold.

An extra book, with n gift, will besenl lo
each person ordering Ten books to be sent
lo one address, by Express.

*
#

# Send fir a Catalogue. [apr 28 '5B.

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS I
A. J . EVANS*

HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF

SPRING &SUMMER GOODS
IThis old stand on the upper end of Main

Street which he will sell cheaper than
Ihe rheapsl. It consists in part of Silks al-
paceas, lustres, ha rages, de laines, ducal
cloths, poplins, brilliants, cltallies, de bages,
lawns, skirting, frenclt and scorch ginghams,
prints, gloves, hosiery, collars, handkerchiels,
&c. Shawls and Mantillas ol every sly le aud
quality.
STAPLE &DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Cloths cassimeres, vestings, flannels, mus-
lins, lickings, stripes, checks, calicoes, cot-
tonades, linens, sheetings, nankeen*, drills,
rnarseilles qttilts, colored and while carpal
chant, parasols, umbrellas, a large and splen-
did assortment ol HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND
SHOES. A SUPERIOR FRESH

Tens, Collcc, Sugar, ITlolasscs
Rice, Spice*, &c. Also, Hardware, Queens-
ware, Crockery and Cedarware.

Having selected my entire stock with the
greatest care and al the lowest cash prices, I
can assure my friends and the public gener-
ally, that I willdo all in my power lo make

: establishment known as the "Headquarters
for bargains " Those who wish lo purchase
will find it to their advantage to call and ex-
amine my stock before purchasing.

I will pay the highest market price for
BUTTER, EGGS, RAGS, SOAP AND

! Dried Fruit, and country produce in general,
1 Bloomsburg, Jan. 13, 1858.

NIHV STOKE AND

10SF.PH SHARPLESS has jnst received
** and opened out al his New Store on Main

j Street, Blootnsbnrg, (joining ihe Slar office,)
I a lull arsortment of

j FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
j tresh from ihe cities of New York and Phll-

! adelphia, which he will sell at the very
lowest living profit. His slock embraces
siella, iltibet and crape shawls, barege, ba-

I rege delaines, tissues, lawns, debages,
t crape orientals, alpaccas, &c.
| SlLKS.?Avery handsome assortment of

' striped, plain,
'Plaid and Black Silks,

: wliioh he intend* in Bell at reduced prices.
EMBROIDERIES?An immense mock

of embroideries, such a* embroidered hand-
kerchiefs, collars, spencers, sleeves, Swiss
ami jaconet edgings and insertings, linens,
cotton and thread laces, flouncing* and euu-
broiilered curtains.

DOMESTICS.?MusIins, drillings, tick-
ings checks, osnaburgs, baggings, ginghams,
flannels, table diaper and ready-made bags

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
Vestings, jeans, cottonades, denims, bloo
drillings, cotton plaids, &c. A goad assort-
ment of new style carpets and oil cloths,
table and carriage oil cloths, ma s, tugs,
baskets, &c.

GROCERIES
and Hardware of every description, nuch a*
Sugars, Molasses, Teas, Coffee. Fish, Spico,
Salt, Nails aDd Spikes, Iron and Steel, Hard-
ware, Queensware, Crockery and VVoodon-
ware. Also, a good lot of Men and Boys'
Hals and Caps, Boots and Shoes, of all kinds
and sizes for Women and Children, to suit
the most fastidious.

He invites his friends and the pnblicto
givo him a call before purchasing elsewhere.
He has bought goods at the lowest cash
prices, and is determined to not be undersold
by anybody or "the rest of mankind."?
Country produce laker, at the market prices
in exchange for goods. J. SHARPLESB.Bloomsburg, Nov. 84, 1858.

Tinware & Store Establishment.
T*HK UNDERSIGNED respectfully

*- forms his old friends and customs*!,
that he has purchased his brother's internal
in the above establishment, and the dl>ii-
cern will hereafter be conducted by bfmselT
exclusively. He has just recoived Ind of-

tun" for sale the largest and most ex-
£g| tensive assortment ofFANCYifTOTES
v?ever introduced into this marketStovepipe and Tinware jMEtainly on
hand and manufactured toitißr. Allkinds
of repairing done, as usual, nn short notice.

Ttie patronage of old friends and new cus-
tomers is respectfully solicited.

.***A. M. RUPE::T-
Bloomsburg, 1853. if.

f 3 Mackrel, aim
While Fisb, Cod Fish and Herring, just

received and for sale by
May fj, '57. A. C. MENSCH.

AJJJjmSSORTMENT of confectionary, jew
Perfumery soaps, hair oils, &c.

Pomsttfes, to be had at

C. CLALK'S Book Store.


